2019 Spring Conference Agenda

Monday, April 15  *SEPARATE TICKETED PRE-EDUCATION EVENT*

8:30am – 9:00am  Check-In/Registration

9:00am – 4:30pm  Leadership in Long Term Care (Mary Tellis-Nayak) - *Clifton 102A*

Tuesday, April 16

12:00pm – 1:00pm  Check-In/Registration & Exhibitor Showcase – *Clifton Foyer*

1:00pm – 2:30pm  **General Session**: Leadership Excellence Starts With You (Scott Carbonara) -  *Clifton Ballroom*

2:30pm – 2:45pm  **BREAK / Exhibitor Showcase** – *Clifton Foyer*

2:45pm – 4:15pm  **General Session**: Building Drama Free Teams: Less Dysfunction & Better Outcomes (Dennis McIntee) - *Clifton Ballroom*

4:15pm – 5:30pm  **Attendee Appreciation Reception** – *Patio or Taggart Room*

Wednesday, April 17

7:30am – 8:00am  Check-In/Registration & Exhibitor Showcase – *Clifton Foyer*

8:00am – 9:00am  **Breakout A**: Get Psst! Igniting Employee Engagement for Clinical Excellence (Scott Carbonara) - *Clifton 102A*

**Breakout B**: Update on Diabetes (Lorinda Babb, Karen Ogden) - *Clifton 102B*
9:00am – 9:15am  BREAK / Exhibitor Showcase – Clifton Foyer

9:15am – 10:15am  **Breakout A:** If You Can See It, You Can Change It (Dennis McIntee) - Clifton 102A
**Breakout B:** Ensuring MDS Accuracy for PDPM Success (Eleisha Wilkes) - Clifton 102B

10:15am – 10:30am  BREAK

10:30am – 11:30am  **Breakout A:** Owning the Outcomes: Understanding the Intersection of Quality, Financial and Operational Performance, and Survey Results (Deb Freeland) - Clifton 102A

**Breakout B:** Supporting Resiliencies for Senior Adults Experiencing Dependence/Addiction to Prescribed Medications during Gradual Dosage Reduction in Long Term Care Communities (Cynthia Baker) - Clifton 102B

11:30am -11:45am  BREAK

11:45am – 12:45pm  **General Session & Luncheon:** Retention 911: Hiring, Inspiring, Engaging, Retaining! (Chris Ridenhour) - Clifton Ballroom

12:45pm – 1:00pm  BREAK

1:00pm – 2:00pm  **Breakout A:** Inviting Your CNAs to the Interdisciplinary Party (Lori Davenport, Charlene Mantock) - Clifton 102A

**Breakout B:** A New Diet for Our Nurses: Quality Without Cannibalism (Chris Ridenhour) - Clifton 102B

1:00pm – 2:00pm  BREAK

2:15pm – 3:15pm  **Breakout A:** Unemployment Is Low, but Leaders Can Maintain Excellence: Tips from a Labor and Employment Lawyer (Ryan Funk, Angela Johnson) - Clifton 102A

**Breakout B:** Restorative Nursing: How Does Your Program Measure Up? (Wendy Underwood) - Clifton 102B

*Denotes separate ticketed item*